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Summary of the Chapter-This story is about the relationship between a strict 
father and his daughter Kezia.Her father was hardworking man but short 
tempered and a strict disciplinarian too. The little girl Kezia was very much afraid 
of her father because of his hard and overbearing attitude. She felt relieved when 
he was away from house .His presence made her uncomfortable, out of fear Kezia 
used to stammer in front of her father. He appeared so big to Kezia that she 
compared her father with a giant. Kezia’s grand mother always encouraged Kezia 
to get to know her father in his free time on Sundays. But it was a futile effort 
because they never had any interaction between them. One day her grandmother 
suggested Kezia to make a pin cushion for her father’s birthday. Kezia stitched the 
three sides of the cushion but she didn’t find any scraps to fill it with. Finally she 
filled it by tearing some papers, which she found on her mother’s bedroom table.  
Then she completed it by sewing the fourth side. Unfortunately she had torn the 
speech written by her father to be given to the Port Authority. When her father 
came to know about the truth he punished Kezia by hitting with a ruler on her 
palms. Her father wanted to teach Kezia that she should not touch the things 
which didn’t belong to her.  

One day Kezia’s mother fell ill and was hospitalized. Her grandmother had to 
accompany Kezia’s   mother. She was left with the cook Alice. While sleeping 
Kezia had a frightful nightmare and she woke up crying to find her father by her 
bedside. He took Kezia to his own bed to comfort her and after lying down beside 



her and holding her close to him, slept off, as he was tired. Then Kezia realised 
that her father was lovable and had a big heart. 

Word Meanings -: 

figure – person 

fainter – lesser 

slip – move noiselessly 

stutter – having difficulty in talking 

stretched out –lying 

kept indoors – not allowed to go outside the house 

hue and cry – angry protest or commotion 

shadowed – poorly lighted 

flew to – appeared on 

nightmare – frightening dream 

tucked up – covered up properly in bed 

snuggled – moved into a comfortable position 

 

Q. 1 Answer the following questions: 
a) Describe Kezia’s father as she sees him. 
b) Why was Kezia afraid of her father? 
c) In what ways Kezia’s grandmother encouraged her to get to know her father? 
d) Why and how was Kezia punished by her father? 
e) How did the father comfort the little girl Kezia, when she got scared in her 
sleep? 
 
Writing Section: 
Q.2 Life is not a cakewalk in the current times. Write an article in 100-150 words 
on traits one should possess to face difficulties in life with a positive attitude.Yo 
can use the clues given below. 
 
*Life is a mixture of happy and sad times *Difficulties are challenges of life 



*Give your best     *Always think positive thoughts                                                  
   *Be grateful and brave *Be patient and never lose faith in               

yourself 
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